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3.7 miles

4.0 miles
~
28 venues • 1000+ vendors

WARRENTON •ROUND TOP•CARMINE • BUrTON

and other areas

2015 Spring

Round Top Antiques Show

8.3 miles

For more insider’s 
tips, pick up a copy 
of the Spring 2015 
Round Top Register.

If I were given a vacation to anywhere in the 
world, I’d go to Warrenton during the show. 
If you “get it,” you will never miss a show.  
If you don’t, you’re going to be miserable.

Joe Pete–Joe Pete & Co.
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~5 Venues 
50+ vendors

85.2 miles to Houston

77 miles to Austin

7.3 miles
6.5 miles
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WARRENTON •ROUND TOP•CARMINE • BUrTON

and other areas

2015 Spring

Round Top Antiques Show

For more insider’s 
tips, pick up a copy 
of the Spring 2015 
Round Top Register.

Insider’s tip for Best side trip

Leftovers (Brenham)
Anita—Cedar Hill Farmhouse

The town of Burton
A. Nonymous Insider



Load up
We’re going to Round Top. A destination. A destiny.  
Navigating motherhood, entrepreneurship, and  
back roads without a map. Back seat drivers welcome.

Other channels
Follow us on every leg of our meandering journey: on Twitter at going2roundtop; on Facebook at Round Top Register and the community 

page GoingTo Round Top; on Instagram at GoingtoRoundTop; and on Pinterest at GoingtoRoundTop.

For more information about this blowin’, goin’ and growin’ enterprise, contact katie@roundtop.com or lorie@roundtop.com.
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• To be included in Fall Map send info to map@roundtop.com

Lorie Woodward Cantu and Katie Dickie Stavinoha met at Texas A&M. As they got to know 
each other within Texas A&M’s hallowed halls, which included pool halls, dance halls and the 
occasional lecture hall, they discovered many similarities, despite being raised several hundred 
miles apart. For example, their grandmothers bought them red nylon underwear with ruffles. The 
scratchy kind.

They share a warped sense of humor and  ownership of the Round Top Register, which printed the 
Back Roads Guide to the 2015 Round Top Antiques Show.

Katie values people who spell well. Her biggest pet peeve is a person who bends the cards while 
playing. She loves fresh blackeyed peas, with snaps. And pot liquor.

Lorie appreciates neighbors who wave as they pass on a back road. She adores her grandmother, 
but hates red, ruffled granny panties, pretension and tardiness.

Check out www.goingtoroundtop.com. They blog about motherhood, entrepreneurship and 
things that make them laugh, cry or scratch their head. No ruffled granny panties allowed.

Grace Photography

hashtag us!
If you use social media, be sure and tag 

your photos with #goingtoroundtop. 


